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TASMANIAN INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Industrial Relations Act 1984
s15 referral of long service leave dispute 



Sherlee Janine Quarrell
(T14225 of 2014)

and

Leigh Kelly Agencies Pty Ltd trading as Leigh Kelly Agencies


PRESIDENT T J ABEY

HOBART, 4 August 2014


Industrial dispute – pro rata long service leave entitlement – continuity of service – regularly employed - period of reckonable service - order issued


DECISION

This is an application lodged pursuant to s13 of the Long Service Leave Act 1976 (LSL Act). The application was lodged by Worksafe Tasmania on behalf of Mrs Sherlee Janine Quarrrell, who claims a pro-rata long service entitlement arising out of her employment with the respondent, Leigh Kelly Agencies Pty Ltd.

The matter was listed for a conference/hearing in Launceston on 29 July 2014. Worksafe Tasmania was represented by Mr Gary Thomas. The respondent was represented by Ms Barbara Dunn-Smith and Ms Amy Campbell.

Mrs Quarrell was not present. When contacted by telephone Mrs Quarrell said she was unaware of the hearing. I am however satisfied that Mrs Quarrell was advised of the hearing date by correspondence dated 18 June 2014 and a reminder text message sent on 24 July 2014. I advised that the matter would proceed and Mrs Quarrell did not object to this course.

The report of the Secretary, Department of Justice was tendered into evidence. WS1

The contents of the report and related issues were discussed on record and in private conference.

Conclusion

Section 5(3) of the LSL Act states:

“(3) Without limiting subsection (1) and (2), where an employee is regularly employed by an employer for not less than 32 hours in each consecutive period of 4 weeks, the employee shall be deemed for the purposes of this Act to be continuously employed by the employer, notwithstanding-

…

(c) That, apart from this subsection, the employee would be regarded as being engaged in casual employment.”

I conclude that the test to be applied is whether the pattern of employment over the relevant period could properly be regarded as being “regularly employed for not less than 32 hours in each consecutive period of 4 weeks” (my emphasis). This means that provided a regular pattern of 32 hours in each 4 week period is established, the test is satisfied, notwithstanding that on odd occasions less than 32 hours is worked in a 4 week period. This conclusion is consistent with the decision of Imlach C in Dodge v Eastside Milk Bar. T7348 6 July 1998
 However in such circumstances the period of reckonable service would be reduced by the shortfall between time actually worked and 32 hours.

I am satisfied on the available evidence that Mrs Quarrell was regularly employed over the relevant period for not less than 32 hours in each 4 week period. However the total period of reckonable service has been reduced to take account of the following:

	Two absences, each of four weeks duration, which Mrs Quarrell acknowledges were not worked


	Absences each year during the Christmas/January period.


In light of the uncertain nature of the employment records relating to 2000, and the total absence of records relating to 2001/02, I have determined that the period of reckonable service commenced on 1 July 2002. The calculations prepared for the Worksafe Tasmania investigation have been amended accordingly.

Order

Pursuant to section 13(3) of the Long Service Leave Act 1976, I hereby order that Leigh Kelly Agencies Pty Ltd trading as Leigh Kelly Agencies pay to Sherlee Janine Quarrell an amount of three thousand, four hundred and seventy two dollars, ($3472) by way of a pro-rata long service leave entitlement arising under s8(2)(b) of the Act. Such payment is to be made to Mrs Quarrell, through Mr Gary Thomas at Worksafe Tasmania, not later than 5 pm on Thursday, 21 August 2014.
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